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RIPON HIGH SCHOOL BALLOT PRESENTATION



I. Introductions

II. RHS College Acceptances

III. Student/Parent Access to Information

IV. Google Classroom/QR Codes

V. Why attend Ripon High School?

VI. Course Ballot Information

V. FAQ’s



Mr. Morenzone: Alpha A-L, Scholarships, NCAA

mikmorenzone@riponusd.net

Mrs. Reyes-Nungaray: Alpha M-Z, Financial Aide

mreyesnungaray@riponusd.net

Mrs. Goudeau: College Counseling

dgoudeau@riponusd.net

Ripon Counseling Department currently has 3 counselors.  You are 

assigned to a school counselor by the first initial of your last name for 

the four years at Ripon High School.

Get to Know Your Counselor





Class of 

2025 info 

will be 

added soon







 RHS has 15 Advanced Placement Courses/5 Honors 
Courses

 98% of courses offered are College Preparatory 
Classes

 Students have 7 periods which allows for electives 
like Leadership, Agriculture, Music, Computer 
Science/Programming, JROTC and Art.

 Graduation credits for playing sports. Leaves room 
in schedule for classes of interest.

 Clubs including academic and special interest 
groups (FCA, Chess, and Estudiantes Unidos). 







Mrs. Ochoa:  English I Honors

Mr. Mayfield: Advanced Placement 
Human Geography

Mr. Vigil: International Math I Honors



X

SECTION I: Grade Level Required Courses
I.   English I or English I Honors:  8th grade teachers will recommend you for one of 

the two options.  8th grade teacher signature for honors is required.

II.  World History or AP Human Geography:  Place an X next to the one you are 

interested in taking.  8th Grade Teacher Signature  required for AP.

III.  PE or JROTIC: Place an X next to the one you are interested in taking

X

X



2.  MATH SECTION

8th Grade teachers will recommend you for a math 

course. 

X

SECTION II:  MATH COURSE

INTERNATIONAL MATH I (H):  Students who excel at math and plan on taking Calculus as a senior.

INTERNATIONAL MATH I:  Any student ready to take the first-year college preparatory math. 

INTERNATIONAL MATH I SUPPORT: This course is taken together with Math I to support students 

who may need extra help in order to be successful.

INTERNATIONAL MATH A:  For students who need to improve basic math skills before enrolling in 

Math B the following year.  



2.  SCIENCE SECTION

Place an X for your top selection.  There are specific 

prerequisites/requirements for both Ag 

Environmental Science and Chemistry

X



Rank the top four selections with number one being the top request.   If your top choices are 

full or do not fit into your schedule we will drop to your next request.  

1

2

3

4

X



Students that have IEP’s, 504s, or are considered EL please make sure your 8th grade teacher 

has selected these areas for you.  If you do not fall under one of these service plans then you 

not have courses selected in this section.

3



1. What if my 8th grade teacher doesn’t recommend me for an English or math 

course I want to take?
a. Parent and student will need to meet with 8th grade teacher to discuss placement.  

2. How can I find a description for a course? 
a. Use the QR code on the QR code sheet or 

b. Go to riponhigh.net, click on home, click on publications.

3. Can my parents join my google classroom? 
a.  No, parents can go to publications under home menu for all balloting documents at riponhigh.net

4. How can I get a copy of this powerpoint presentation?
a. Go to the class of 2025 Google classroom or

b. Go to publications under home menu at riponusd.net

5. How can I receive more information about AP and Honors classes?
a. Go to the counseling menu and click on Advanced Placement courses

b. QR Code

c. AP/Honors video will replace AP/Honor’s night (This is be completed by late April)

6. How can I contact a high school counselor, if needed?
a. Go to the 3rd slide of this powerpoint

b. Go to counseling menu at riponhigh.net


